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An observation about change
• Major structural changes have occurred over the

last decades:
– in demography
– in technology
– in economic structures

• These structural and behavioural changes are
important  BUTBUT

• They do not automatically lead to  conclusions
about policy; choices are necessary



An assertion about social knowledge
Increasingly in Canada as in Europe:

– social policy is at the centre of economic strategy
debates

– “quality in our social policies is the key to ensuring a
high performance economy and a just society”

• Anna Diamantopoulou, Commissioner, European
Union

– social protection is a productive factor

• This involves thinking about architecture



Redesigning the welfare architecture
• The promotion of efficiency justified only if it

enhances welfare
• Economics 101…

• How do we wish to produce welfare?  What is
the architecture of responibility among:
– markets (purchased welfare)
– families (reciprocity of kin)
– voluntary associations (private solidarity)
– governments (solidarity among citizens)

• These are the pillars of any citizenship regime



The components of a citizenship regime

• Responsibility mix -- the boundaries of state
responsibilities.

• Rights (civic, political, social, and cultural; individual and
collective) -- the boundaries of inclusion and exclusion

• The institutional mechanisms giving access to the state,
the modes of participation in civic life and public debates,
and the legitimacy of specific types of claims-making

• A citizenship regime also establishes the boundaries of
belonging



The citizenship regime is changing

• From a “social rights”
citizenship regime

• To a “social investment”
citizenship regime



“Social rights”
Citizenship Regime

“Social Investment”
Citizenship Regime

Representation of principles

Time perspective present focussed  –
avoiding the past of
depression and war by
improving the present

future focussed – improving
the present so as to prepare
the future

Key social
cleavage

class and hierarchical social
relations

inclusion / exclusion

Location of
wealth
production

goods production – the
industrial economy

knowledge production – the
service economy

Vision of citizens’
rights

equality in the here-and-
now

equality of opportunity for
future success



“Socia l rights”
C itizensh ip  R egim e

“Socia l Investm ent”
C itizensh ip  R egim e

D efin ition  of socia l c itizensh ip

M ajor r isk  for
ind iv iduals

lack  of incom e  due  to  a
life-risk  (unem ploym ent,
ch ildbirth , o ld-age , etc.)

lack  of sk ills  and exclusion
(long-term  poverty , ou t-dated
skills, crim inality , etc.)

G oals of public
spending

equality  in  the present,
v ia  red istribution  of
w ealth  and access

Inclusion  in  the present and
equality  of opportun ity  for
the future

Socia l benefits
accrue …

to  the  citizen w orker and
his/her dependants based
on re la tionship to  the
labour force

to  those preparing  for
citizensh ip –  ch ildren  or those
engaged in  im proving  the ir
“em ployability”

F orm  of security
prom ised  to
ind iv iduals

incom e security  against
life r isks

tram poline  in to  the labour
force



“Social rights”
Citizenship Regime

“Social Investment” Citizenship
Regime

Representation of state interests

Major risk for
states

economic cycles and
downturns generating
consumption and
spending shortages

an economy which can not
compete in global markets and a
society facing threats to social
cohesion

Macro goal of
public spending

counter-cyclical
spending for
equilibrium

economic competitiveness and
enhanced social cohesion

Instruments to
achieve
equality

full employment ;
redistribution of
income

services to enhance human
capital (eg -early childhood
initiatives, education) and
employability (eg -training,
employability, workfare)



Challenges and choices

• What would be needed for an architecture of
social investment to really work ?

• What are the limits that can already be
anticipated ?

Two examples:
– Income security
– Equality of opprtunity via policies for children



Choices about income security
• Can be achieved by

targetting:
– elderly
– children
– those with disabilties
– the “employable”

• The goal of inclusion
is pushing a category
over a line.  Directed
only to those who are
“different”

Challenges
• To achieve a

reasonable mix

• To decide “who”
distributes success
and failure

• To avoid tax revolt
because little “buy in”

• To foster solidarity
and cohesion



What’s needed for equality of opportunity
   Access to early

childhood education
• with the accent on

education

    Access depends on
EITHER equality of
private capacity
OR equality of access
to services

Challenges
• There is no guarantee

that parents will be
able to provide for
their families

• A trampoline into the
labour force does not
guarantee a good
landing 
– this was the classic

dilemma for 19th
century liberals



Architectural implications
…of a social investment regime:

• Meeting social need in the future requires economic
invetsment and success now --
not the other way aroundnot the other way around, 
which is how the social investment paradigm sometimes
puts it…

• The regime can’t work if there is no access to either good
income or good services

– the future depends on people who have parents with good jobs
or have access to services now

– future income security depends on providing training and other
services now



Bottom line challenges
...for achieving a new architecture

1 Synchronize the “time” perspectives of the regimes; is it
enough to have :

– equality forfor the future

– social inclusion nownow

2 Face up to fact that distribution remains the heart of the
problem… distribution of access to:

– good jobs now

– income now, or

– services now



For additional information:
http://www.cprn.org

e-mail:  family@cprn.org

Join our weekly news service:
e-network

(see web site for details)


